
This is a true full-body program made for those who love to lift. LIIFT MORE pumps up the
volume of strength training, mixes in calorie-burning HIIT, and ends every workout with core
moves so you can build muscle, lose weight, and get that shredded body in just 8 weeks. And
simplicity is still at this program’s core—no-nonsense, perfectly paced moves to help get
results for everyone, whether this is your first go at strength training or you’re a seasoned lifter.

WATCH
MORE
ABOUT  
LIIFT MORE

 
The program is broken down into 2 phases, 4 weeks each: Phase 1 helps you build strength and
mass, and Phase 2 pumps up the volume and intensity with more combinations and reps to
get you ripped. Joel walks you through each move to help you perfect form and maximize your
results from every rep. And even though you’ll be targeting every muscle group with heavy lifting,
you’ll regularly incorporate HIIT and core-focused burnouts to rev up your fat loss and enhance
definition.
 

WHAT IS 
LIIFT MORE?

https://vimeo.com/691101002


Super Trainer Joel Freeman leads live classes regularly on BODi, like the popular BODi BURN
CRUSH and LIIFT4 workouts. He’s also the creator of LIIFT4 and 10 Rounds, and co-created
Core de Force. 

Working for over 15 years in the health and fitness industry, he’s currently a National
Academy of Sports Medicine (NASM) certified personal trainer and behavior change
specialist.

Joel is no stranger to fitness, having worked in almost every capacity within the fitness
industry. He’s done it all — from running day-to-day gym operations in Olympia,
Washington, to becoming a national presenter to directing Group X programming for the
world-famous Gold’s Gym Los Angeles franchise. 

Who is Joel Freeman?

WATCH THIS
AWESOME
VIDEO ABOUT
JOEL

https://vimeo.com/724302074


RESULTS

Ian
8 weeks

KR
32 weeks

Adam
32 weeks

Meg
24 weeks

Nicole
8 weeks

Stephanie
16 weeks



Below you'll get a sample of the workout! This is a mash up of all the workouts so you 
can get a feel for the program. Don't put off trying it! As spots are filling up for the first 

test group. 

WHAT EQUIPMENT
DO I NEED?

Check out
the SAMPLE
WORKOUT

and tell me
what you

think!

Light, medium, and heavy dumbbells
Adjustable bench, to maximize the
effectiveness of each move
 Power Loops, for burnout rounds 

 Required:

TIME TO TRY IT OUT!



PACKAGES: 
EACH PACKAGE STARTS  AT 

$139.97
LIMITED TIME OFFER

Have BOD?  Take off $10



Hydrate your body more effectively than water alone for all-out performance by drinking 
Hydrate during workouts. Typical sports drinks have too much sugar and artificial 
ingredients that can actually dehydrate you. And water alone doesn't effectively hydrate or 
replace what you lose through sweat during workouts. Hydrate is specially formulated to 
give you an optimal balance of carbohydrates, electrolytes, and water, which quickly 
replaces what's lost and helps improve your endurance, so you can work out longer and 
feel better.

Support hydration during exercise
Replace electrolytes lost during exercise
Improve exercise performance
Improve endurance
Increase fluid absorption during exercise

Help accelerate recovery, combat exercise-induced muscle soreness, and promote muscle 
growth when your body is primed to accept it: while you sleep. Protein Recharge is 
specifically designed to help support your body at night, with key ingredients like micellar 
casein protein to support overnight muscle recovery and repair while combating 
breakdown, an optimal ratio of branched-chain amino acids (BCAAs) to help support 
muscle growth, and a powerful anthocyanin-rich tart cherry powder to help reduce 
exercise-induced muscle soreness. 

 
Hydrate (citrus flavor): add on to energize and recover pack for 10% off 

The key ingredients in Hydrate during-workout formula are scientifically shown to help:

Recharge (vanilla flavor): add on to energize and recover pack for  20% off

ADD ON TO YOUR PACK

Power Loops: 50% off
This set features two Power Loops, one for light resistance, one for heavier 
resistance. These next-generation resistance bands have a grippier, woven 
texture that resists slipping during movement, and are perfect for sculpting, 
strengthening, and defining your body, and tightening your core.
$19.95 retail
$15.95 coaches/preferred customers



ADD ON TO YOUR PACK CONT.

Post Workout, Recover: 20% off
Help combat exercise-induced muscle 
soreness and jump-start recovery so 
you can hit every workout with strength 
and intensity. Recover has clinically- 
tested key ingredients and 
phytonutrients shown to help Speed 
muscle and strength recovery, Combat 
exercise-induced muscle soreness, 
Boost muscle protein synthesis, Build 
and repair muscles

Pre-Workout, Energize: 20% off
Energize: Blast through your toughest workouts with a
surge of energy! Take Energize before you work out to 
help sharpen your focus, push harder, and last longer 
—because every ounce of extra energy means better 
results.

The Last Thing: 20% off
LAST THING is a blend of 9 premium ingredients that 
helps give your body what it needs to release the day, 
quiet your mind, and guide you into a deeper, more 
restorative sleep, so you can wake up refreshed and 
ready to face a new day.
• A sleep support blend of melatonin, hops, L- 
tryptophan, and GABA marigold extract. 
• A stress defense blend of L-theanine, ashwagandha, 
lemon balm, and magnesium glycinate. 
 



THE TEST GROUP EXPERIENCE:
You not only get ME as your Coach, but you get
our entire TEAM!

RESERVE YOUR
SPOT CLICK HERE

WHAT YOU GET WITH
ME AS YOUR COACH!

OUR TEST GROUP EXPERIENCE BEGINS JULY 25th!  
Reserve your spot by filling out the form above. 

LIIFT MORE goes on sale on July 19th!

For every new program, our Team puts together
a group that mimics an actual Beachbody-Led
Test Group for the program.  Many of us have
completed official Beachbody Test Groups and
understand the psychology behind them. We
draw from those experiences to bring the Test
Group to you! From, daily accountability, to
mindset training — you'll get it all!

https://arnpmom.wufoo.com/forms/fitness-applicationinterest-form

